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Montenegro  
 

Executive summary  
 

Montenegro i s a south-central E uropean country w ith a 
multinational population of 620, 000, co mprised of M ontenegrins, 
Serbs, Bosnians, Albanians and Croats. Its political situation has 
been stabilising a fter gaining independence from t he s tate union 
of Serbia and Montenegro in 2006. A Stabilisation and Association 
Agreement with the European Union was signed in 2007 and  the 
process of accessing membership of the EU is intensifying.  
 
Economy-wise, Montenegro has , in t he l ast t wo years, been 
experiencing constant growth with a GDP increase of 7 per cent in 
2007; dr iven i n par t by  considerable f oreign i nvestments, 
particularly in property. The country’s economy has switched from 

agriculture and m anufacturing to predominantly services, with 60 per cent of GDP based on se rvices; 
15 per cent came from tourism alone. However, large foreign investments in property have driven the 
prices of real estate very high, and despite inflation being low at 4.2 per  cent in 2007 , the current 
account deficit was as high as 42 per cent of GDP in 2007, with the unemployment rate estimated at 
14.7 per cent. 
 
According t o t he P overty Reduction S trategy P aper, 12. 2 per ce nt of the popul ation l ives below t he 
poverty line and 30 per cent lives below the line of economic security. The most vulnerable groups are 
Roma, Ashkalie, Egyptians (RAE) with 52.3 per cent living below the poverty line. They are followed by 
refugees and internally displaced persons (15,000 out of which 24 per cent are RAE), with 40 per cent 
below the poverty line and people with disabilities (10 per cent of the population) with 60 per cent living 
below t he poverty l ine. A dditionally, out  o f the t otal popul ation of  620 ,000 there ar e 103 ,393 people 
above the age of 60 and 74,160 above 65. Economic migration from rural to urban areas- many rural 
areas are almost exclusively inhabited by older people- and reduced national reliance on agriculture, 
coupled with ongoing health and social sy stem reforms mean that there are se rious gaps in social 
security for the older population.  
 
Floods and heavy snowfalls cause frequent winter emergencies. The risks to the population are region 
specific, with the northern par t of the country more exposed to sn ow-blocked roads, causing t raffic 
accidents and sometimes cutting ce rtain se ttlements off for day s on end.  D roughts and fires are 
prevalent i n t he summer, w ith t he coastal r egions facing a l ack o f water t hat i s compounded by the 
underdeveloped infrastructure. 
 
There are numerous public documents and strategies adopted in, or for, Montenegro to ensure that the 
needs of peopl e ar e met. To na me bu t a few, the Poverty R eduction S trategy P aper ( 2007), the 
Strategy for the D evelopment o f S ocial and  C hild P rotection 2008 -2012, the Strategy f or the 
Improvement of the P osition of  R AE i n Montenegro 2008 -2012, the Strategy f or t he I ntegration of 
People Living With Disabilities 2008-2012 and the Strategy for the Development of Social Protection of 
Older People 2008-2012. The Law on P rotection and Li fe Saving was adopted in 2008,  def ining the 
roles and responsibilities in disaster preparedness and response. All these plans and strategies identify 
stakeholders and define their roles, including the responsibilities of the Red Cross in all the areas. 
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The R ed C ross of M ontenegro’s auxiliary r ole t o t he g overnment i s defined in t he R ed C ross Law, 
adopted i n 2006 , stipulating a w ide sp ectrum of publ ic powers for t he R ed C ross of M ontenegro, 
ranging from public health (first-aid training, motivation for voluntary non-remunerated blood donation, 
health pr omotion), t hrough so cial ca re for v ulnerable peopl e ( older v ulnerable peopl e, r efugees and 
migrants) to disaster management. Working closely with the government in several areas, for example 
in cr eating t he na tional st rategy for di saster m anagement, and w ith s upport from t he International 
Federation and other partners such as DFID, the Austrian Red Cross and the Danish Red Cross, the 
Red C ross of M ontenegro i s laying pl ans for t he per iod of  20 10-2011. T hese pl ans build o n the 
development work accomplished with all par tners in recent years and a lso dr aw on t he International 
Federation’s Global Agenda goals, while observing other essential documents, such as the resolutions 
of the 30th International Conference of the Red Cross and Red Crescent. Ultimately, they are based on 
the identified needs of the most vulnerable people. In the coming period, the priorities requiring 
International Federation support will be: 
 

• Further enhancing the disaster management system through training and advocacy, improving 
coordination bet ween s takeholders at l ocal l evel, de veloping m ountain r escue/life s aving 
services 

• Direct a ssistance t o the v ulnerable popul ation – 2,500 v ulnerable R oma people and peopl e 
living w ith d isabilities, 1, 000 vulnerable ol der people; as well as increased advocacy on t heir 
behalf 

• Raising publ ic awareness on health t opics such as HIV and A IDS and v oluntary non -
remunerated blood donation among youth 

• Enhancing the capacities and efficiency of the Red Cross of Montenegro through improving 
procedures and practices, improving its public relations and widening its volunteers and 
partners base. 

 
At its General Assembly in 2009, the International Federation adopted Strategy 2020 to guide its work 
and that of National Societies both domestically and g lobally. Focussing on “saving lives and changing 
minds”, S2020 and ca lls on nat ional so cieties, as effective aux iliaries to t he publ ic authorities in t he 
humanitarian field, to provide high quality services within the core mandates of the Red Cross and Red 
Crescent, to influence behaviours, promote changes in attitudes and mindsets, and for the Red Cross 
and Red Crescent to play a lead role in advocating for meeting the humanitarian needs of vulnerable 
people and communities.” The Red Cross of Montenegro is currently working on incorporating the main 
elements of Strategy 2020 into its strategic as well as operational framework (new National Strategy is 
in development as part of the IntensifiedCapacity Building activities). Participation in the pilot phase of 
the Federation Wide Reporting System (Summer 2010) is an example of changes stemming from the 
Strategy. 
 
 
The total 2010-2011 budget is CHF 0.1 Million of which 0.02 Million for the second year.
 
 
Click here to go directly to the summary budget of the plan. 
 

Country context  
 

The Republic of Montenegro gained independence from the state union of Serbia and Montenegro in 
2006. T oday i t i s a co untry of 620 ,000 people, 43  per ce nt of w hom i dentify themselves as 
Montenegrins and 32 per cent as Serbs1

                                                 
 
1 The results of a public census done in 2003. 

, with other nationalities such as Bosnians, Croats and 
Albanians making the rest of the population. Following the political debate prior to the referendum for 
independence in 2006, the political situation in the country has been stabilising, with social and 
economic reforms continuing and w ith the work on accessing the membership in the European Union 
intensifying after signing the Stabilisation and Association Agreement in 2007.  

http://www.ifrc.org/docs/Appeals/annual11/MAAME00111pb.pdf
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The country’s economy is mostly based on services with 60 per cent of GDP being based on services 
and 15 per cent provided by tourism alone. Manufacturing makes up 20-25 per cent of the economy 
and ag riculture accounts f or approximately 15  per cent according to the Economist I ntelligence Unit. 
The economy has been developing well in the last few years with an estimated real GDP growth of 7 
per cent in 2007. However there are also some negative trends linked to this development. Most of the 
foreign investments are in real estate, which has increased the price of real estate dramatically. At the 
same time, the current account deficit has been estimated at 42 per cent of GDP in 2007. The inflation 
is relatively low, amounting to 4.2 per cent in 2007. The unemployment rate is estimated at 14.7 per 
cent in 2007.  
 
Following the years of isolation and eco nomic embargo, as well as a high influx of migrants- refugees 
and i nternally di splaced peopl e from C roatia, B osnia and H erzegovina and K osovo- the Republic of 
Montenegro adopt ed a  P overty Reduction S trategy in 2007 . A ccording t o t he P overty R eduction 
Strategy P aper, which r elies on data co llected by t he I nstitute for S trategic Studies and For ecast i n 
2003, 12.2 per cent of the total population lives below the poverty l ine with another 30 per cent living 
below the line of economic security2

 

. According to Ministry of Health, Labour and Social Welfare data, 
approximately 22,000 f amilies, or 57,000 peopl e, receive so me form o f material assi stance from t he 
social welfare sy stem. A nother 6,000 r eceive individual so cial welfare assistance. T heir average 
income is between 55-104 euros per month, positioning them well below the poverty line. Furthermore, 
World Health Organization data identifies 10 per cent of the Montenegrin population as people living 
with disabilities, with 60 per cent of these people also living below the poverty line.  

Development 
Indicators MONTENEGRO 

Population, geography and environment Economy and labour  

Total population (millions) 0.62 GDP per capita (PPP in USD) 3,800 (2005 est.) 

Surface area (square km) 13,812 GDP real growth (%) 7 

Population growth rate  0.16 Unemployment total (% of labour force) 14.7 

Health indicators  Inflation % 4.2 (2007) 

Life expectancy at birth (female/ male) 76/ 72 Social indicators 

TB prevalence (per 100,000) 49 (2006 est.) Pop. below 2.4 US dollars per day (%) 12.2  

Health spending as % of GDP 8.2 (2005) Adult literacy rate (% aged 15 and older) 96.4 (2005)3 

HIV prevalence (% aged 15-49) 0.2 (2005)4  

Sources: World Health Organization; World Bank; Economic Intelligence Unit. 
Table 1: Selected development indicators for Montenegro 
 
The most vulnerable group of the population are RAE with 52.3 per cent living below the poverty l ine, 
followed by refugees and internally displaced people (40 per cent). Economic migration to cities and 
reduced r eliance on a griculture m ean that r ural ar eas are bei ng l eft be hind i n m any k ey i ndicators. 
There i s rising v ulnerability am ong ol der peopl e, esp ecially i n r ural ar eas, with t he t raditional family 
support mechanisms dissolving and access to the health and protection institutions being low, 
especially during winter months in northern communities. According to the census from 2003, there are 
103,393 people above the age of 60 and 74,160 above the age of 65 in Montenegro, out of the total 
population of  620, 000. The so cial w elfare sy stem i s undergoing a r eform at the m oment an d t he 
capacity for proper institutional support of this group of the population, especially those in need of 
health or direct assistance, is very low. There are only two retirement homes in the entire country.  

                                                 
 
2 Defined as 174.3 Euro per month per family member 
3 This data is from the former state union of Serbia and Montenegro before the declaration of independence by 
Montenegro in 2006. 
4 Ibid. 
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According to the data of the Institute for Refugees from 2007, there are still approximately 15,000 
refugees living in Montenegro, with RAE accounting for approximately 26 per cent of them. The majority 
of RAE refugees originate from Kosovo and their rate of return is very slow; around 10-20 families per 
year return. Approximately 2,500 of these people live in a large refugee camp in Podgorica, where the 
Red Cross of Montenegro is the implementing partner of the UNHCR in managing the camp, running a 
number of programmes.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 2: Natural disasters in Serbia and Montenegro since 1990 i ncluding dates 
and number of people affected 

Country  
disasters SERBIA AND MONTENEGRO5 
Type of Disaster Date Affected people 

Flood July 1999 70,678 

Flood April 2006 35,000 

Flood November 1992 6,000 

Flood April 2000 4,000 

Flood April 2005 3,790 

Flood June 2002 2,400 

Flood December 2000 2,000 

Flood February 2006 1,200 

Epidemic August 1999 699 

Flood December 1999 330 

Source: EM-DAT: The OFDA/CRED International Disaster Database 

Disaster-wise, in addition to the 
persistent risk of traffic accidents there 
are frequent winter emergencies related 
to heavy snowfalls and flooding, as well 
as summer droughts and fires. The risks 
to t he popul ation ar e region sp ecific, 
with t he nor thern pa rt o f t he country 
more at risk from snowfalls that block 
the roads and sometimes completely cut 
certain se ttlements off for days on end.  
Similarly, the coastal part suffers regular 
summer dr oughts with w ater sh ortages 
that are equally a result of dry spells and 
the underdeveloped infrastructure.  

 

 
There have been se veral important documents adopted in t he recent period that define the strategic 
directions for t he M ontenegrin so ciety t o deal  w ith t he identified issues. I n addi tion t o the P overty 
Reduction Strategy Paper, other documents ensuring that the people’s needs are met are the Strategy 
for the Development of Social and Child Protection 2008-2012, the Strategy for the Improvement of the 
Position of  R AE i n Montenegro 2008 -2012, the Strategy f or t he I ntegration o f P eople Li ving W ith 
Disabilities 2 008-2012, and t he Strategy for t he D evelopment o f S ocial P rotection o f O lder People 
2008-2012. Additionally, the Law on Protection and Life Saving was adopted in 2008, defining the roles 
and responsibilities in disaster preparedness and response, with the strategy being developed at the 
time of writing.  
 
The Red Cross Law was adopted in 2006, stipulating a wide spectrum of public responsibilities for the 
Red Cross of Montenegro, ranging from publ ic health ( first-aid t raining, motivation f or voluntary non-
remunerated bl ood don ation, health p romotion), t hrough so cial ca re for v ulnerable peopl e ( older 
vulnerable people, refugees and migrants) to disaster management.  
 

National Society priorities and current work with partners 
 
                                                 
 
5 Data is only available before the dissolution of the state union of Serbia and Montenegro. 
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As already ex plained, t he Law  on R ed C ross adopted i n 2006 has defined the role o f the National 
Society as auxiliary to the government in many areas of humanitarian and public work. The law defines 
the Red Cross of Montenegro roles and responsibilities through public powers granted to the society, 
covering a wide range of activities in health and care and disaster management. Disaster management 
is one o f the biggest pr iorities for the society and for the g overnment due to t he recurring seasonal 
emergencies in summer and winter, as well as frequent traffic and industrial accidents. The Red Cross 
of Montenegro has played an important role in the response to two recent accidents, a train accident 
near Podgorica6 and an explosion in an explosive warehouse in Niksic7

 

). After the adoption of the Law 
on Protection and Life Saving, the Red Cross of Montenegro worked closely with the Ministry of Interior 
on the design of a national strategy for disaster management. For the National Society, this is natural 
progress from the programme of forming, training and equipping disaster management teams at local, 
regional and nat ional levels carried out with the International Federation’s support since 2001 and  the 
work invested in improving coordination of disaster response/ preparedness at local level since 2004. 
Additionally, t he so ciety i s working on dev eloping i ts mountain rescue/ life saving pr ogrammes, a lso 
stipulated as its public power in the Law on Red Cross and a potential income-generating activity. The 
Red Cross of Montenegro has, with Austrian Red Cross and DFID support, worked on developing water 
and sanitation act ivities and i s planning f urther w ork w ith t hese par tners in r elation t o disaster 
management.  

In t he ar ea o f health a nd care, t he National Society has traditionally worked on p roviding first-aid 
training t o the general population, as well as promoting voluntary non-remunerated bl ood don ation. 
These ac tivities are st ill v ery i mportant as they ar e def ined as public powers and as the National 
Society is officially recognised as the only organization with the capacity to provide these two services 
nationally. This work co vers the w hole t erritory of t he R epublic of M ontenegro w ith ev ery m unicipal 
branch of the Red Cross implementing these activities. The provision of first-aid training to learner 
drivers is another potential income-generating activity that will be developed over the next two years. 
Relevant ministries are considered stakeholders in these activities as the Red Cross works with them 
directly, ensuring a coordinated and well-targeted approach.  
 
As a result of the partnership meeting, which was held in October 2008, and where the Red Cross of 
Montenegro presented its main activities and programmes to potential donors, Austrian Red Cross 
expressed interest, among others, to support First aid programme. There are indications that Austrian 
Red Cross could support this programme in near future. 
 
Austrian Red Cross al so showed i nterest t o support D isaster Management pr ogramme, especially i n 
the area of training for regional and local teams for disaster response as well as in the activities related 
to addressing climate change. 
 
In addi tion to these traditional r oles, the R ed C ross of M ontenegro has  over t he pas t se veral y ears 
developed se veral pr ogrammes targeting par ticular v ulnerable g roups found t o be  in need of  n on-
institutional assi stance and su pport w ith i ntegration i nto t he w ider so ciety. With the International 
Federation’s support, the Red Cross of Montenegro started its first national programme of direct 
assistance to older vulnerable people i n t heir homes in 2002 . The home ca re programme has since 
been recognized as successful and ties with public institutions such as the Ministry of  Health, Labour 
and S ocial Welfare, E mployment B ureau, and Pensioners Association hav e been dev eloped. The 
programme funding by the British Red Cross through the International Federation ended, but still this 
programme remains the priority of the National Society.  
 
Again, as the result of the partnership meeting, Italian Red Cross showed interest to support the Home 
care programme in several municipalities. The project will begin with its implementation in July 2009, 
and it will last one year. In this way, the continuation of the programme was provided for the time being. 
 
Likewise, work with vulnerable Roma children within the project Open kindergarten for Roma and other 
children from marginalized families and with young peopl e l iving w ith di sabilities through workshops 

                                                 
 
6 http://www.ifrc.org/cgi/pdf_appeals.pl?rpts06/monttraincrashib1.pdf 
7 http://www.ifrc.org/cgi/pdf_appeals.pl?rpts06/Montexplosion_IB.pdf 
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that dev elop sk ills and g ive t hem oppor tunities t o socialize was started i n r ecent y ears, i dentifying 
vulnerable groups with no proper support. These programmes have been developed with International 
Federation su pport, mostly f unded by  t he S wiss Agency f or C ooperation and D evelopment and the 
Norwegian R ed C ross, and hav e si nce been su pported by  t he D anish R ed C ross, the Ministry o f 
Health, Labour and Social Affairs, centres for social welfare, the Ministry of Education, UNICEF and the 
Roma Education Fund. The Red Cross of Montenegro is also the implementing partner of UNHCR in 
the camp for RAE internally displaced people from Kosovo in Podgorica, working with appr oximately 
2,500 vulnerable people in a number of programmes and managing the camp. An ongoing partnership 
with the Italian Red Cross is focusing on youth exchange/ development activities. 
 
The Red Cross of Montenegro is also act ive in health promotion programmes, especially focusing on 
HIV and A IDS awareness, working w ith young people i n secondary schools, training peer educators 
and generally working on prevention.  
 
The International C ommittee o f the R ed C ross (ICRC) has recently cl osed i ts country o ffice in 
Montenegro, however activities supported through ICRC are continuing (but slowly decreasing), 
through cooperation with the office in Serbia. The ICRC works with the National Society on the 
dissemination of the Fundamental Principles of the International Red Cross and Red Crescent 
Movement, but also on capacity-building, especially the nascent tracing service8

 
.  

Organizational development is an important activity for the Red Cross of Montenegro, r ising in priority 
ever s ince t he National Society became independent i n 2006.  With the International Federation’s 
support and Norwegian Red Cross f unding the se cretariat o f t he society in par ticular f ocused on  
strengthening its human resources, building its IT and f inancial management capacities in the past two 
years.  
 
What w ill si gnificantly i mprove dev elopment of  t he O rganizational de velopment o f the R ed C ross of 
Montenegro, i s the appr oved f unding from t he Intensified C apacity B uilding Fund o f the Feder ation. 
Intensified Capacity B uilding Plan ( ICB) o f the Red C ross of M ontenegro 2009-2011 is  about 
developing the  m aterial  and   t echnical  capacities  and  t he  hum an  r esources of al l Red Cross 
organizations at all levels. 
  
The ICB Plan 2009-2011 is based on the strategic priorities for development of the National Society, 
defined in the Strategy for development of the Red Cross of Montenegro, 2006-2010 and the strategic 
documents of the Movement. 
 
The priorities of this Plan are in compliance with the developmental needs of the Red Cross of 
Montenegro expressed i n t he st rategic document, which was adopted i n t he national OD workshop, 
July 2008, with the measures for improvement and development resulting from the Analysis of the 
situation of Montenegro Red Cross organizations for 2007, and w ith the document of self assessment 
of a National Society.  
 
The overall objective of ICB plan is to strengthen institutional capacities of the Red Cross of 
Montenegro in order to efficiently fulfil itsmission. 
 
Specific Objectives of the ICB process are the following: 

1. Improved governing and management of the Red Cross of Montenegro 
2. Improved dev elopment o f hum an r esources of the Red C ross of Montenegro at a ll le vels to 

improve the quality of the implementation of programme tasks 
3. Improved and stable financing and resource management system at all levels of the Red Cross 

of Montenegro 
4. Improved system of internal and external communications of the Red Cross of Montenegro 

 
 

                                                 
 
8 Before the split between Serbia and Montenegro, all the tracing activities were coordinated and managed in the 
Red Cross of Yugoslavia/ Serbia 
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The Red Cross of Montenegro is actively identifying ways to follow up on the priorities defined in the 
Resolution 1 of the 30th International Conference of the Red Cross and Red Crescent, with a campaign 
on environmental degradation and cl imate change already in place in 2007, along with the intention to 
fully assume its role of shelter provider. Efforts are being made to follow up on the commitments made 
at the VII European Regional Conference of the International Federation of Red Cross and Red 
Crescent Societies, as well as to follow the Federation General Assembly decisions and Global Agenda 
goals.  
 

Secretariat supported programmes in 2010-2011   
Disaster Management 
 
The disaster management programme builds on the work done si nce 2001, including the training and 
equipping o f municipal, r egional and nat ional t eams. The Red Cross of Montenegro has focused on  
improving the disaster pr eparedness and r esponse coordination bet ween di fferent st akeholders at 
municipal l evel t hrough j oint di saster si mulations/ co ntingency pl anning. A t t he sa me t ime, c lose 
cooperation with the Ministry of Interior will result in the clarification of the roles of all the stakeholders 
and the signing o f co ntracts outlining the w ork i n disaster management, w here t he R ed C ross, 
especially its regional teams will be defined as one of the key stakeholders.  
 
a) The purpose and components of the programme 
 
Programme purpose 
Reduce the number of deaths, injuries and impact from disasters. 

 
This programme focuses on st rengthening the l ocal, r egional and  nat ional di saster r esponse 
mechanisms, co ntingency pl anning, r isk r eduction and co mmunity-based di saster p reparedness and 
prevention. 
 
The disaster management programme budget for 2011 is CHF 5,325. 
 
 
Programme component 1: Mountain rescue/ Life saving 
Component outcome 1: The Red Cross of Montenegro has developed its own mountain rescue and 
life saving services, building on the existing work in licensing life savers and doing mountain rescue 
in selected branches. 
Component outcome 2: These se rvices are i nterwoven i nto t he nat ional di saster p reparedness 
system and serve as income-generating activities for the Red Cross of Montenegro. 

 
b) Profile of target beneficiaries 

• The t arget population of the mountain rescue/ life saving project a re vacationing peopl e a t 
Montenegro’s beaches and in the mountains. With 38 lives saved by trained and l icensed Red 
Cross life savers dur ing the summer season in 2007 at the Montenegro coastline and another 
300 other emergency interventions, the addi tion of  the R ed C ross run l ife saving se rvice will  
contribute to heightened safety. The mountain rescue service will be working at the main ski-
centres, caring for the safety of thousands of skiers during the winter season. 

 
c) Potential risks and challenges  
There i s a r isk i n l aunching R ed C ross run se rvices for sa ving l ives, esp ecially i f they ar e r un on a 
commercial basis through contracts with beach owners. There is a risk of dents in the Red Cross image 
in cases of lives lost. However, the Red Cross of Montenegro is aware of this danger and will be 
ensuring high levels of professional standards in the work of the services.  
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The Federation and the Red Cross of Montenegro are aware of the need for further efforts in relation to 
the movement’s position on climate change and dedication to providing shelter and will be observing 
the opportunities to act in this area. 
 

Health and Care 
a) The purpose and components of the programme 
 
The health and care pr ogramme focuses on pr evention and pr omotion t o ensu re r aised aw areness 
among the general population in relation to public health threats, focusing on HIV and safe blood. 
 
Programme purpose  
Reduce the number of deaths, illnesses and impact from diseases and public health emergencies. 

 
The National S ociety, through advocacy and promotional activities, addresses the general public in 
relation to HIV and other public health threats. 
 
The health and care programme budget for 2011 is CHF 5,006. 
 
Programme component 1: Health promotion with focus on HIV 
Component outcome 1: Raised awareness of HIV and AIDS risks among the general population, 
especially youth aged 13-18; through the work of 60 youth volunteers trained by the Red Cross as 
peer educators for HIV and AIDS prevention.  
Component outcome 2: Strengthened co operation w ith l ocal and i nternational o rganizations and 
institutions dealing w ith H IV and A IDS, i ncluding t he E uropean R ed C ross and R ed C rescent 
Network on HIV/AIDS (ERNA). 
Component outcome 3: A harm reduction programme is designed and developed. 
Component outcome 4: Raised awareness about HIV and AIDS and sexually transmitted infections 
(STIs), communicable diseases, hygiene promotion, reproductive health and mother and child health 
among the population in the RAE IDPs Camp Konik, leading to decreased number of communicable 
diseases caused by inadequate hygiene and other practices in the camp. 

 
Programme component 2: Motivation for voluntary non remunerated blood donation 
Component outcome 1: The percentage of blood donors among the general population is increased 
through motivational activities with focus on schools, universities and work places. 
Component outcome 2: The National Society has well-trained m otivators and a co nsolidated 
electronic database on blood donors. 

 
 
b) Profile of target beneficiaries 
 

• Health promotion with focus on HIV: The programme will target 60 youth volunteers from all 
local br anches, and 40  per ce nt of the youth popul ation i n Montenegro, ag ed 13  to 18. T he 
target group w ill be g ender bal anced, seeking a  50-50 per ce nt balance. The 60 y outh 
volunteers will be t rained as peer educa tors able to spread t heir k nowledge i n t heir 
communities; they w ill also co ordinate H IV an d A IDS aw areness/ pr evention workshops i n 
primary and se condary sch ools in t heir municipalities and t ogether w ith t he w orkshops’ 
participants design a one-day anti-stigma campaign for their communities. 

• Voluntary non-remunerated blood donation: the general population.  
 
c) Potential risks and challenges  
The awareness among the general population about the importance of voluntary blood donation is very 
low with family donat ions being the pr evalent model. Changing the mentality of  the popul ation is a 
difficult and long-term task. Moreover, there is the ongoing challenge of advocating for stigmatised 
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groups (such a peopl e l iving w ith H IV) and su pport from t he Feder ation and i ts regional and zonal 
structures will be crucial in this regard. 
 

Organizational Development/Capacity Building 
 
The organizational development work in the past years has focused on priorities defined through the 
work the International Federation has done jointly with the National Society in 2001 and 2004.  IT and 
financial development have been the primary topics; however, strengthening human resources of the 
secretariat, su pporting new f unctions, p rocedures and v alues have become i ncreasingly i mportant 
since the Red Cross of Montenegro became an independent National Society.  
 
One of the priorities recognizedby the renewed National Society is strengthening of human resources. 
The improved legal system and full integration into the system of positive legislation of the government 
of Montenegro, demands from the National Society to improve the structure of human resources and 
enhance its the capacity to respond to the humanitarian challenges within the Red Cross mission. In 
that regard, a true challenge and opportunity is presented in the form of elections at all levels of the 
organization, w hich will be ended by  mid 2010. T he elections will change t he g overning and 
management st ructure, w ith a view on adequately se lecting the per sonnel, educa ting them and  
involving them with governing and management structures. 
 
The developmental process of the National Society demands improvement of material capacities, as a 
base for t he i mplementation o f the pr ogrammes and i ncome generating ac tivities. I n this area, t he 
priority is to reconstruct and adapt  the House of solidarity of Montenegro Red Cross in Sutomore, with 
the ai m o f s trengthening i ts capacities in or der for i t t o be come a  C enter for edu cation o f y oung 
volunteers, E ducational Centre for w ater r escue, D issemination centre, as well as Centre for older 
vulnerable persons. This will be supported by partly using the facility for commercial purposes.  
 
The focus in the coming period will be on st rengthening the IT and management capacities at branch 
level, improving the public image/ public relations of the National Society, further training staff and 
volunteers with a particular focus on programme and project planning/ management, as well as building 
capacities for fund-raising with the help of commercial provision of first-aid training, or utilisation of the 
existing assets. All these activities will be facilitated through the ICB Plan. 
 
a) The purpose and components of the programme 
 
Programme purpose  
Increase the Red Cross Red Crescent capacity to address the most urgent situations of vulnerability. 

 
The National Society’s capacity to address the vulnerabilities in the society is increased through more 
efficient management p rocedures, a  growing a nd m ore di verse v olunteer base  as well as a wider 
partner base at national level.  
 
The organizational development/capacity building programme budget for 2011 is CHF 5,645. 
 
 
 
Programme component 1: Development of a well-functioning organization with sustainable 
systems, procedures and staff with the desired level of managerial and technical 
competencies 
Component outcome 1: The IT sy stem o f the R ed C ross o f M ontenegro i s improved, ensuring 
better communication between different parts of the National Society, more efficient and transparent 
reporting, accounting, budgeting and appropriate overall programme management.  

 
Programme component 2: Commercial first-aid training 
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Component outcome 1: The National Society has well-equipped facilities and well-trained first-aid 
instructors, enabling it to perform in line with its legal obligations and to raise funds to support other 
programmes and activities. 

 
b) Profile of target beneficiaries 
 
The organizational development programme primarily targets staff and volunteers at al l l evels of t he 
National Society providing them with different skills and knowledge. In the component addressing public 
image and relations, the target population for the activities will be selected groups of the general public, 
as well a s the business sector, i n an e ffort to at tract non -traditional vo lunteers and par tners. The 
emphasis on the development of commercial first-aid training in the National Society will have an effect 
on the general population, increasing the traffic and work safety.  
 
c) Potential risks and challenges  
 
While t he ac tivities in organizational development will enhance the R ed Cross of Montenegro’s  
programme management transparency, it needs to be r ecognised a s a credible partner b y t he 
government at al l levels and needs to find new funding sources. This necessitates better information/ 
public relations activities. The e ffects o f these efforts will b e seen in changes in l egislation and  
governmental practices of all levels. This depends on political processes.  

Principles and Values   
 
This programme co mponent t argets the v ulnerable and m arginalised popul ation including older 
vulnerable people, vulnerable Roma children and young people living with disabilities. It aims to 
enhance the capacity of  communities, informal networks and vulnerable people themselves to provide 
non-institutional support where needed (whether due to the inadequate capacity of institutions of 
support o r t he vulnerable peopl e’s expressed w ish t o avoid the institutions), and  to help i ntegrate 
marginalised people, families and communities in the wider society. 
 
a) The purpose and components of the programme 
 
Programme purpose  
Reduce intolerance, discrimination and social exclusion and promote respect for diversity and human 
dignity. 

 
The principles and values programme budget for 2011 is CHF 10,766. 
 
 
Programme component 1: Open kindergarten for Roma and other children from 
marginalized families/ Work with young people living with disabilities 
Component outcome 1: The education and so cial participation of Roma children and ch ildren with 
disabilities has been i mproved t hrough co ntinued work w ith 500 R oma children and c hildren with 
disabilities as well as their families. 
Component outcome 2: The number of Roma children from camp Konik enrolling in primary school 
and completing basic education, is increased. 

 
b) Profile of target beneficiaries 
• The target group of this programme is approximately 300 children in the eighth and ninth grade of 

primary school, in six municipalities over two years. The programme will be implemented in less 
developed municipalities where national and racial intolerance is a risk. The aim of the programme 
is, in addition to increasing tolerance and r espect for human dignity/ human rights, to ensure the 
further involvement of students in future Red Cross activities. The programme will rely on activities 
created with the participation of  target beneficiaries, and thus will serve as their gateway into the 
Red Cross family.  
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• The home care programme works almost exclusively with vulnerable older people living alone or in 
couples, with no close relatives, with a low level of income or no income, no assistance from other 
programmes, and aims to cover approximately 1,000 beneficiaries, with about 70 per cent of them 
being female. T his population r eceives regular di rect assi stance i n t heir hom es by R ed Cross 
volunteers, as well as support through advocacy on their behalf, improving their quality of life in 
their own homes, reducing health risks and increasing participation in community activities. 

• The s ocial welfare p rogramme w orks directly w ith v ulnerable R oma ch ildren and ch ildren w ith 
disabilities, as well as the members of their families, aiming to cover approximately 500 peopl e. 
The children will be provided with access to alternative pre-school education and informal social 
networks, e mpowering t hem to co ntinue i ntegration i nto the society as  t hey gr ow up. E qually 
essential is the continued work through workshops and meetings with their parents to educate 
them abou t t he i mportance o f formal educa tion and i nclusion of  t heir c hildren i n br oader so cial 
contexts. 

• Durable solution for Roma IDPs from Kosovo, living in camp Konik: Montenegro’s Roma 
minority is a territorially dispersed community, but more than 50 per cent of them live in Podgorica. 
While domiciled Roma people are relatively well integrated, the situation of Roma IDPs is worrying 
because of their very limited integration. The project’s geographical framework is the Konik camp 
(divided i nto t erritorial uni ts Konik 1 and 2 ) an d i ts immediate su rroundings in P odgorica. The 
project’s beneficiaries are identified within the community of displaced Roma people living in this 
area, a community comprised of approximately 2,500 people. The table below illustrates the 
population and age composition of the Roma minority in the Konik area. The direct beneficiaries 
are vulnerable Roma children and youth, aged 3-20.  

 
Roma IDPs  
from Kosovo Camp Konik and Podgorica surroundings 
Age 0 – 4 5 – 17 18 - 59 > 60 Total 

Konik  camp 1 
Male 117 244 236 18 615 

Female 140 204 229 11 584 

Konik camp 2 
Male 34 60 57 7 158 

Female 24 72 62 3 161 

Private 
accommodation 

Male 60 160 160 36 416 

Female 69 139 178 36 422 

HELP supported 
apartments  

Male 1 46 26 0 73 

Female 5 26 27 3 61 

Total  765 951 975 114 2490 
Table 3: Roma IDP beneficiaries from Kosovo in camp Konik and Podgorica surroundings disaggregated 
on residence, age and gender 

 
Indirect beneficiaries: 
 parents of vulnerable Roma children 
 the local community in the Konik area  
 schools participating in the project 

 
The beneficiaries receive education in kindergarten and pre-school, materials for work, hygiene parcels 
and daily healthy snacks. Children in schools receive school kits and support for outdoor classes that 
their parents in general are not in a position to pay.  
 
c) Potential risks and challenges  
The programme will be working with very diverse groups of young people in a socially and economically 
depressed environment. It is very important to keep the activities rooted in the day to day reality while 
still demonstrating the vision and the ambition of the Red Cross work. Thus, the materials used and the 
activities will rely on the input of the target group.  
 
The support to the programme by the authorities will be very beneficial in ensuring this is only a part of 
the l arger i nitiative, but  r egardless of i ts ex tent, the R ed C ross considers this activity t o be v ery 
important due to its recruiting potential.  
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The ca pacity o f t he R ed C ross i n M ontenegro to su ccessfully r un community-based p rogrammes is 
proven; however, the capacity to fund them or successfully raise funds on their behalf is still lower than 
needed. The combination of the decline in the international donors’ interest for the region and the as yet 
underdeveloped local/ national donor environment means potential difficulties in maintaining the 
existing level of  act ivities and upgrading them to the envisioned levels of services and advocacy. The 
International Federation’s secretariat is very much aware of the issue and works to overcome it through 
building the capacity of the National Society at all levels to be more proactive and more efficient in fund-
raising.   
 
The bi ggest pr ogramme-level ch allenge i s working w ith the Roma pop ulation, as approaching t his 
group in a good way takes social skills and sensitivity. Inability to engage them in workshops and make 
them communicate openly could backfire and harm the programme. However, since the Red Cross of 
Montenegro has worked with this population closely in the Konik C amp, the chances of successful 
cooperation are high. To mitigate these risks, the Red Cross will include some of the Roma assistants 
in the camp and representatives of Roma NGOs in the programme design and implementation. 
 

Role of the secretariat   
 
a) Technical programme support 
 
The International Federation se cretariat ha s a country representation i n Belgrade, co nsisting of  a 
country representative and ni ne sk illed and e xperienced local st aff working on pr ogrammes and 
administrative issues. The representation supports the Red Cross of Montenegro in implementing and 
managing al l t he abov e m entioned pr ogrammes through technical assi stance, l iaising w ith t he 
International Federation at different levels and other National Societies, providing training materials and 
equipment and dev eloping monitoring/ ev aluation pr ocedures. It al so aims to ensu re ev aluations 
subject to funding in conjunction with regional/ zone offices.  
 
As funding beco mes increasingly sca rce i n t he r egion, one o f t he r oles of the se cretariat w ill be 
increased e fforts to i mprove f undraising as well as assistance t o the nat ional so ciety with def ining 
priorities and ensuring cost-efficient programme implementation. 
 
b) Partnership development and coordination  
 
The long-term nature of the majority of programmes described above and the efforts to integrate them 
into the wider context necessitate work with a number of partners. Locally, the activities are increasingly 
relying on partnerships and collaboration between Red Cross and governmental/ non-governmental 
partners and stakeholders as is natural for programmes that are focusing on community empowerment 
and the use of existing local resources.  
 
At local level: 
The home care programme involves informal agreements and formal contracts between implementing 
Red Cross branches and centres for social welfare, healthcare institutions, NGOs and associations of 
pensioners. This reliance on par tnerships and net working has been boosted si nce 2005 t hrough t he 
introduction of a participatory approach to local programme design. 
 
The social welfare programme relies on partnerships with local Roma NGOs and local schools in its 
systematic work with pre-school and school-age Roma children. 
 
The municipal disaster preparedness programme is based on the participation and coordinated 
work of all important local stakeholders in the covered municipalities such as police, medical services, 
fire fighters and local government.  
 
Internationally, the Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC), represented by its office in 
Belgrade has been an important m ulti-year donor t o the social welfare p rogrammes, di scussing and  
influencing the dev elopment o f t he pr ogramme. The International Federation i s working cl osely with 
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SDC on monitoring and developing the programme. The Danish Red Cross continues to be a bilateral 
partner in the same area, contributing to planning, implementation and monitoring.  
 
Globally, the International Federation w ill work on br oadening t he s pectrum of partners through 
continued dialogue with all potentially interested parties within and outside the Movement and through 
organizing partnership meetings where Partner National Societies and other organizations will have the 
opportunity to discuss the issues of interest with the Red Cross of Montenegro.  
 
c) Representation and Advocacy  
 
In Montenegro, the Red Cross has, partly thanks to the advocacy efforts of the International Federation, 
a good relationship with the government. The legal basis for the Red Cross work and its auxiliary role to 
the government are defined by the Red Cross Law, which also provides funding support for Red Cross 
activities by defining them as public powers. Therefore, advocacy activities will be focused more on the 
international actors, such as UN agencies (particularly UNDP) and EU agencies, such as the European 
Agency for Reconstruction (EAR).  
 

Promoting gender equity and diversity  
 
The Red C ross o f M ontenegro has  a good r ecord o f pr omoting gender e quity i n t erms of s taff an d 
volunteers. A t the m oment t he sp lit i s 60-40 per cent among employees and ar ound 65 -35 per cent 
among volunteers in favour of women. The jobs and tasks are divided fairly equally with both women 
and men occupying managerial positions and being coordinators of programmes. The governing board 
features representatives of both genders.  
 
This means that the programmes seek t o ensure equitable approaches to the different needs of 
different beneficiary g roups. I n disaster preparedness, psychosocial support i s part o f t he standard 
and advanced training for the members of disaster response teams. Part of the psychosocial support 
specifically f ocuses on g ender, ensu ring t hat the needs of ea ch family m ember ar e ad equately 
assessed and met. 
 
The home care and open kindergarten for Roma and other children from marginalised families/ 
work with young people living with disabilities programmes t arget t he most vulnerable of a 
vulnerable popul ation, c atering t o t he need s of older peopl e or  ch ildren w ith sp ecific needs.  Roma 
children nor mally r eceive v ery l ittle su pport from t heir i mmediate su rroundings to get any  kind of 
education. Fam ilies of ch ildren with di sabilities of ten co nsider them un fit t o ‘ mix’ with t he ‘ general 
population’. The International Federation is trying to address these challenges. 
 

Quality, accountability and learning  
 
Since the adoption of  the Red Cross Law in 2006, the Red Cross of Montenegro has made efforts to 
ensure its activities and programmes are up to the required standards and the domestic and 
international r eputation o f t he organization. This includes the de velopment o f standard operating 
procedures for disaster response, i nternal regulations that w ill f acilitate opt imum R ed Cross 
response to disasters. Bearing in mind that a similar document does not exist in the nat ional context, 
the Red Cross of Montenegro i s actually leading the way in terms of building the national disaster 
management context in many ways.  
 
The municipal disaster preparedness project is largely base d on t he i nputs of o ther relevant 
organizations and stakeholders, with the Red Cross initiating the process and providing the forum in 
which the representatives of the community can discuss the priorities and response coordination. 
 
This participatory approach to programme design was also introduced into t he home care 
programme in 2005 through an assessment of the needs conducted at local level, with the involvement 
of local stakeholders and, crucially, potential and existing beneficiaries themselves.  
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That said, many of the field-level activities in any of the programmes and projects should be considered 
pilot-projects, even widespread activities such as Roma kindergartens and home care. Their focus is on 
temporary su pport to c ommunities through the R ed C ross in or der t o bui ld f unctional, e fficient, 
sustainable models that can then be replicated or adapted in other communities. This is an ongoing, 
long-term process, but the constant work within organizational development programmes aims to 
ensure that the National Society is efficient, transparent and accountable in all its activities.  
 
Many of the programmes are informed and influenced by their prolonged contact with beneficiaries. Not 
only in ongoing service delivery programmes such as home care or social welfare, but also in work with 
young people through health promotion and HIV related activities. This ensures that the Red Cross acts 
with accountability for its actions towards beneficiaries always in mind. 
 

How we work 
The IFRC’s vision is to: 
 
Inspire, enc ourage, f acilitate and 
promote at  all t imes al l f orms of  
humanitarian ac tivities b y N ational 
Societies, w ith a view to pr eventing 
and alleviating human suffering, and 
thereby c ontributing t o t he 
maintenance an d pr omotion of  
human di gnity a nd p eace i n t he 
world.   

The IFRC’s work is guided by Strategy 2020 which puts forward 
three strategic aims: 
 
1. Save lives, protect livelihoods, and strengthen recovery from 

disaster and crises. 
2. Enable healthy and safe living. 
3. Promote s ocial i nclusion a nd a c ulture of  non -violence and  

peace.  
 

 

Contact information  
For further information specifically related to this plan, please contact: 
• In the Red Cross of Montenegro: Slobodan Kalezić, Secretary General; email: 

ckcg@cg.yu; phone: +382 81 241 819; fax: +382 81 241 613 
• In the Country Representation for Serbia: Olav Ofstad, Country Representative, email: 

olav.ofstad@ifrc.org; phone: +381 113282202; fax: +381 113281791 
• In the Regional Representation for Central Europe and Southern Caucasus: Elias 

Ghanem, Regional Representative, Budapest, phone: + 36 1  8884 518; fax:  +36 1 336 
15 16; email: elias.ghanem@ifrc.org 
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